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A country doctor being out for n day’s 
•hooting, took his errand boy to curry the 
«ome hug. Entering a field of turnips, the 
dog pointed, and the boy, overjoyed at the 
prospect of hi» muster’s success, exclaimed, 
** Lcr, master, there’s a covey ; if you get 
•sur 'em wood you physic 'em f ' “ Physic 
them you jroung rascal, what do you mean ?" 
said the doctor. “ Why kill fera,to be sure,” 
replied the hey.

Tee Paies or a Bbitish Des estes.—One 
of the two soldiers who deserted from this 
garrison on Monday week last, on being dis
posed of by n Yankee broker, st one ef tke 
recruiting camps,brought $900 in greenbacks. 
The greater part of lha turn ■ bagged hy the 
broker, the recruit coming m for the Govern* 

. ment bounty in addition to what he ra£ 
squeeze ont of the wretch who traffics in til 
flesh and blood of his species, and sells 
white roan as coolly as he would barter _ 
horse. It is a cruel thing to think of a British 
•oldier being thus sold like a sheep to the 
butcher, with the almost certainty of being 
swallowed up in the fiery slaughter pen ot tins 
bloody suicidal war. The remaining soldier 
did not ** sell,* owing to some physical disa
bility : none but the flower ot the land are 
•ow thought worthy of being offered up et 
the sacred shrine of the modem Moloch set 
up and worshipped by the unrelenting war 
jarty ef the Federal plates. - Amy slow

$mwn Signal.
GODERICH. C. W.. AUG. 23. 1864.

TEX fSRTHm "HOH-COBTEHTS.

Or account, periupa, of the evenly 
pci eel “ Balance of Power " in the County 
of Perth, the question aa to who should 
ill the seat left ascent by the death of 

( Judge Barret, has giaeu rise to much
hard-Reliug, reeriminatioo, and diseatie- 
/aerie*—on one side of the fence, at least.

| When a man is aery angry, you might ae 
wall expect reason trout him as to anticipate 
aslant burning frees thorns ignited under 
u pot. He is at such moments barely a 
responsible being, and seen stern British 
law, we KUKtimea think, looks upon the 
aistins of pemioa as one who is laboring 
for the moment under a mild form of 

. ■ — laeeuitr. The Perth Judgeship appoint- 
. meut has made the toiiea aery angry— 

,, eoue more aa than the editor of the 
Herald, a gentleman trained in Ihe strict
est sect of Fossilisât, brought up at the 
foal ef Tam Daly, and representing the 

. ,1 aid school, which hae many disciple» 
in the township» of Wallace, Biota, 
Ac. The leading editorial of the 
last lam of the Perth County Herald 
ii • perfect gem In its way. The 

r text in, of course, the new appointment. 
At the outset a violent attack 1» made 
•pou the Hoc, J. A. McDonald, who is 
dtwouacsd for haring broken faith with 
his eld friends. We hare been aocus- 
teaed to hear conaerrabrea aay that it was 
Mr. Brown who “ate the leek" and 
bagged to be taken lato power, and that 
Ihe great liberal leader would, henceforth, 
he compelled to “sing small ” and “piny 
second fiddle ” generally. Bat the Herald 
hen dispelled (hit illusion in n most sntis- 
foetory manner. It is the eonserrstiro 
lender who has fallen to the rear. It was 
for Mr. M’Dooald, according to oar con
temporary, to telegraph to hi» old conserv
ed»» friends that he was powerless to 
comply with their demand—that the mat- 

■ •»' 1er Was out of his bends—thst it
probable Mr. Linars would receive the 
appointment. Hence, argues the Herald,
* The Couervatires will now comprehend 
“ how nutters stand—they will now know 
“ what Mr. M* Donald meant by saying, 
*“ I am powerless.’ Mr. Brown is, or so 
“ for SB power is concerned represents, the 
“ Ministry. If Mr. Brown says “ that 
“ Conaervatire official most be dismissed 
“ in order that this may be appointed,1

.* It muet be so. His wishes must be
* carried out Mr. M’Dooald, therefore,
* is powerless—Mr. Brown is the men I !" 
Hers is matter for the consideration of the 
Loader end nil the minor tory prints. 
They hare been deluding themselves into 
the belief that Mr. Brown had become a 
convert to toryism, or hid, it least, solan- 
tartly placed himself in n position whore 
his own peculiar views were liable to be 
ererbome by the superior weight in point 
ef numbers of his conaerratire colleagues 
in the Coalition. What • mistake ! Ac. 
cording to the new light, that gentleman 
has not been shorn of bis ancient strength, 
My, be boldly comes forward and asserts 
his supremacy. “ Henceforward," says 
Ike ludicrously indignant Herald, “ No 
socserrative need apply while the unholy 
Coalition exists 1” and the Grits are to 
sweep off every monel of plunder tint 
presents itself. Had the eonserralires of 
Perth noted differently, all would hare 
lean well—had they pursued the highly 
haooraWe course of appointing none but 
partaient of their own to County end 
Municipal offices—had they etuffed the 
Bolls of Elms and Wallace in time, Mr. 
Lisin would not be Judye Lisan to-day.
The absurdities of the Herald are of 
the very crudest. By what right can it 
claim so vehemently that all the offices of 
the county should go to those whom it 
«mid delight to honor ? Mr. MeFarlaoe,
■ avowed liberal, was fairly elected to 
•apraant the constituency in Parliament, 
and, la the name of outraged eemmoe-

- nan, why should Mr. Lisan* chances not 
. Aa aa good ee those of aay other candi* 

data J If being n lawyer of good repute 
and long standing in the county are 
taacmmaidntiou, then, we submit, his 
uppatatmaut waa made an principle, of the 
■Mwert jeetiee.- As Id the question of I 
P****®*^ every *•» is this «entry is
taWwitaharohla^Udnl nfinVmjai 

win haassforth abstai.
, ****** P*! r^*iaa-if ha

fm hi. pnh».
V *M«B paSrital eAMjïaTai

ha me tea out the mas joatioe to WaDaea 
that ia adminiatand ta North Xasthope, 
it should never be mantitmad by arnsibU 
man that ocOr upon a time he took an 
active part in the polities ol the day.

The Herald might hare been excused 
for venting its spleen apoo Mr. Lisin and 
“grits” generally, for its editor was so 
angry tint something of ti)e kind was 
necessity as n safety-valve, but he goes 
oo, from the particular ease under aoosid 
erntioo, to give his views with reference to 
the ippoictment of officials generally.— 
And, considering tint these an the eon- 
elusions of an intensely tory journalist, we 
tffUere they an the most extraordinary 
we ever read. Hear the mu : “ We 
“ tiers, hoieeeer, there ie nothin, «crony 
“ in the people electing all officiale for 
“ life, or during good behaviour. So far 
“ u choosing proper persons to fill the 
“ different offices is concerned, we beliore 
“ the people arc jut ms capable of judging 
“ u are their representatives. * * * 
“ interested parties may sneer it the idea 
V we here promulgate ! We care not. A 
“ certain portion of the people of Canada 
“ will be forced, in self-defence,to demud 
“ the reform we speak of ; and the rioner 
“ the better." And all this,gentle reader, 
because of the appointment of Mr. D. U. 
Lisars to the reçut Judgeship of Perth I 
Horror of horrors I Think of it An 
ont and out lory sheet,which hae denounced 
all Republicanism—which would not alio# 
Mr. M’Dougall to look across the border 
for fear of his being entirely lost to Cana- 
da—coolly proposes to render ill the 
offices of the lend subject to a rote of the 
people. From the election of n Chief- 
Jutiee to that of postmaster or down still 
farther to petty constables and pound- 
keepers, Vox Pupuli is to be" Vox Dei, 
and our political economy, contrary to the 
British instincts of the Canadian people, 
is to be completely revolutionised, and all 
because of one appointment Which does 
not happen to please the editor of the 
Stratford Herald. The gentleman must 
know the character of the appointments 
made under the Cartici^M Donild rule, 
and he ran hardly here forgotten thst the 
M’Donald - Sieotte Government was so 
impartial in this respect u to incur Ihn 
displeasure of its adherents, and all hie 
un-cooscrrstire argumentation is, there- ; 
fore, unmitigated nonsense. We cannot

requited bj| Btmej ol Edoofttion.
Mbthsr Bigeetdeer Ser.-Ime agiiet •« 

Mÿeeeshan so be jrer levs ils give y is • short 
dieoooreen the eebjict. in the foist pUw 
•v ye west to finds spdpeeo thste op tillswl 
kinds sf diviltry, swiodlin, forgio decent 
psplse names, nmsin swsy wid other ■in’s 
wives, sa gain shout like ooti nick seekin 
hooro be may derower,yell find yer idyecated 
mans the led lor the bixxinrss. An if ye iver 
see » sonsy chap, wid white finggers so slick 
hare en s little swieh sv a kane, end lookin 
like buitber woudn'l meit in his gob ye may 
wager s hapenny heee s bochol tbatd stele 
•fore bede muck bis darlin bane wid worruk. 
Me sowl yed think these gossoons bad swallied 
the dickshunsry grsmur an awl, bod fuis 
i bey re whitewashed eepoltres fur swl that 
the sinkenest sin in the hole worruld as father 
murky rest his a»wl used to say. is pride an i 
aek y oo sir whet ower koi liges an ksddaieies 
dus hod incraw the pride sv s wicked, jinera- 
shun. Yer big kollige idrecasbun men sur 
is two utilef prowd to coudesind to dhirty 
worruk. Av there» oonny till be snapped 
up bejabers there* smart ss skinned eles, bud 
sv. there* filin till do its paddy me boy pich 
<>dtill rm or sambo ye igneriut divil do the 
film, an toe idyeeasbuo gintlemen dus the 
ritin sn the lillegraffin an the glory. An 
fur thé wimmiu fokes the saints bless thim sn 
its mesilf bates to spake the hard word, av 
even » bellowstuecders daughter gits s bit sv 
nolidge yed think she was Solomon in swl his 
glory wid bur crinnyleen sn freotch bed scran 
to it aa so an bad luk to the meksnick sbels 
let kum iu site sv bur. Me own sistber 
bridget that was rased in father aurfty* house 
she got so mutch nolidge intil bur pate thst 
bedsd strode purtend she didst no which kow 
give the butthermilk or the différents be tune 
prsties so spel dumpiins. Och, Barney ses 
she till me one day bud yer s disgrsse till the 
famuly ye igoorunt omsdhsun: An that was 
whot idyecasbun dun fur me mothers dawther- 
In godridge idyecashun hosts us roosr thin 
its nek bones wurtb, sn with misther Lanyard 
boos s man sfther me owe hart i sty .burn the 
akool houses down an thin wele Lev no taxes 
till pay at awl. 1 kin tell ye sur that so mutch 
nolige lolin down ower streets whin ether 
*nin hev till pay fur its purfectly disgrasefel. 
Down wid it-at iruns/, as Phil maggruddery 
sed to his sun wbio he was larnin him tii| 
dbrink whisky an thin wele hev less frentcb 
an pinefurtys, an moar worruk. av the nobul 
effuru av misther Lanyard and misther Wallis 
is crownded wid suckles*, be the hole in me 
kote lie go fur gettin up a sham pain serenade 
till thus as sure as me aames
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Xippen Reaping and Cradling Match.

be uncharitable enough to suppose that1 j-v 
the “ extreme " Republican seuliments of 
the Perth Herald will fiod a rut degree
of sympathy in the conservative rank.,_____  ____________ _
outside the township of Wallace, or that j lying the temper, in re to a degree that was 
the conaerratire press, generally, will echo | enjoynble both fur workmen end ipecmiora.

A Keeping Match came off hat Wednee- 
nil., on the term of Mr. Coop

er, nee- Kippcn, on the London Hoed. The 
d.y eu .11 that could be desired for the oe- 
cuion—a coot breeze from the North, modi

that which is u devoid of breadth as it is 
of tree patriotism.

MR. CRABB'S OFFER.

Sis reaping machines were upon the ground. 
They made a start at about eleven o'clock, 
a. m., the whole of them finished their alloted 
task within the time appointed, namely, to 
cut at the rate of one acre per hour. There 
was quite an excitement at the start, and

Hews by the Tandon.
Fatses Foist, August M.—The sM__

ship Perwwims, frost Liverpool oo Ike lllk, 
sod Loodooderry oe tke 12th tom, peeeed 
this point, en route for Quebec, nt 6 p. — 
Her dales ere five dnye later than these alree
dy received. Breadstefla were quiet 
steady. Three mee hod hose tried to Liver
pool for enlisting seen for tke Coefederute 
steamer Rappahannock. They were found 
guilty end fined £160 sterling, sod wemed 
•ot to repeat the offence, nod were thee libe
rated oe their owe reongniaeoees. Tke 
Dnoo-Gennoe question continued to excite 
considerable discussion. Tbs little schooner 
Ftnoo, from New lock for London, was 
spoken on July 20th, in ht 40 10, long S3 
W., end was supplied with provisions sad 
water. The Morning Harold believes thst 
the Danish Minister nt London has been re
called, end thst tbs vacancy will not he filled, 
the Danish Government thinking it sufficient 
to maintain one first-class mission. In that 
ease the Danish Ambassador nt Paris will at
tend to the important business in Eqgland.— 
Animosity between Prussia and the'German 
States shows n token of increase. On one 
hand, it is •• mi-officialiy announced that 
Prussia has demanded or is about to demand 
of the German Diet, on explanation regarding 
the entrance of the Federal execution troops 
into Rendsburgh; ou tke other hand, the 
Hanoverian representative is said to have 
been instructed to declare that if the Diet does 
not obtain satisfaction for the expulsion of 
the Federal troops from Hendsburg, tbs Hano
verian force will be withdrawn from Holstein, 
in order Lo avoid the possibility of » second 
violation of the Federal right. It was run 
ed in Paris that the French Government I 
entered a protest against the extension of 
Prussian territory, except under the consent 
of the powers who originally traced the boun
daries.

Livsstool, Aug. 11.—The cotton market 
sales lor the four days added ap 21,000 bales. 
Prices at the opening showed a downward 
tendency, but the market closed firmer. The 
sales to speculators and exporters were 5,000 
bales.

LivsnrooL BxcADSTcrrs Maukrt.—Flour 
dull but steady. Wheat quiet and steady at 
7s 9d to Us 4a for red western. Corn firmer 
and advanced 6d to 9d; sales at 29s Cd to 29s 
9d for tiiixed.

Provisions—Beef quiet; Pork quiet, but 
steady. Lard quiet, with a downward ten
dency. Produce—Ashes dull. Sugar inac
tive. Coffee quiet, but steady. Rice inactive.

London, Aug. 11.—Wheat dull, and de
clined Is to 2s per quarter, the market, how
ever closing steadier. Sugar dull.. Coffee 
easier. Tea not so firm, lires dull.
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____ t èarüapèL___ _________ _____
la Mimed, aad la adviaad that a aUp should 
h. seat than to am*, an ovutv paaad of aot- 
toa that could be foued,addint Oat If the an- 
tivaaknaw the cettou would bo powhaaad they 
would pleat Sen timaa aa much av they had 
done before. In the evening the Biehop sped, 
tan large aadieeee io the Cant lx chew gw, oo

_____________  __ the anil more importait tapie of the religions
the Hon. Wm. halloa gall la ilhmy to I awact of Afriaaa mwaioria, aad the likelihood 

, now that he hae bean defeated fo| of their eiecamlul operation.—ManchesterBarth Outvie. Their carioaity ia realty 

excited, aad they freqaaotly mah. thamsslvaa 
appear ladieroaa Ira their wild aonjaetuna. 
Will ha run for this eonatitaancj f Will Mr. 
Soaad eoef that eoaatitaeaey rraigo aad 
allow him lu taka nil mat? Theta are 
quanta which we hair on every career.— 
Othara go aa far aa to aaaert that hit polit. 
M awaar ia faded, and that North Ontario 
deeervee promt (or nddiag the eaantry ef 
each a den gérons eharactar.

To tboaoaioea inquiries ef them gentle- 
mao we beta aa aaawar lo mehe beyond 
this. No lees than foar eoasiitaeaciee «rare 
placed at hie disposal iriibln tweaty-four 
nours from the aloaa of the poll ee Wed.m- 
dey, and his elteticn would be an tear mat
ter to accomplish in sithar oo. of them.— 
And this, we thioh, will partly dispel the 
hallaeinalioa ol thoaa who unagiae that the 
electors of North Ootnria bate broken Mr. 
MeDoagall’e political neck hr electing Mr. 
VaaHroo. No each good luck for them, and 
nothing so detrimental to the cause of good 
govammoih le yet likely to occur. The ser
vices of Mr McDoagall in the present crisis 
in our country's history ia invaluable, aad his 
defeat in North Ontario w not likely, we era 
happy to know, to dapn.a him of a lent in 
the House. “ All things work together for 
good," and ia the result of this election we 
are enabled la discover something foe which 
Mr. McDoagall has reason to rejoice. Oa 
earning here he was aware that hie chances 
were decidedly unfavorable, and had he beet 
elected he could aat have depended with 
certainty, at aaothti time, oo being returned. 
But now, aflhim Sre changed ; be will be re
turned for a constituency which will give him 
ia case he should be opposed, a handsome 
majority, mid in future tie trouble and es- 
peine of an election contest will be avoided 
by bit return by acclamation.

This is what we desire aad will me. He 
will he placed in a position which he-should 
enjoy. Not blrased with aa over abondance 
ol lii • world's goods, and being a man to 
whom the country is greatly indebted, he will 
be allowed to walk the course, as a just but 
insufficient acknowledgement of bis services. 
—Ontario Observer.
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ANECDOTES OF ARCHBISHOP 
WHATBLY.

day,
> yea am

-- Really,

Addrmtlng a talented professor 
he raid, quite abruptly, « Mr.— 
one ot the first man of the age."

Cur Grace." replied the lettered professor, 
wing lowly, - ymi an toe kind, too com
plimenter/. You over estimate the value of] 

my sarvieaa and of my Unie publications, 
which owe their chief merit to the liberal 
am that I make iu them of year Grace's 
eminent works." •• I assert air, ne a fact, 
that yon are," replied the Archbishop, “one 
of the firet aies el the age;" bat while the] 
elated gentleman was bowing hie thinks, the 
heejtlees pnmalial punster addad " I under
stand you wm born January let, 1MI.” 
and taming his back, walked off, enmiudlel 
of the height to which he first railed, a"g 
from which he then so unceremoniously 
harried the professor. 1 Pray, air," he said 
to a loquacious prebendary who had made 
himself active ia talking at the Archbishop's 
expense when hie back was tamed,—“ pray, 
air, why are yoo like the bell of your own 
steeple f “ Because," replied the other, 
«• I am always ready to sound the, alarm 
whan the Church is in danger." “ By ue 
means," replied the Archhiehop, "ili.be. 
cause you have aa empty head aad n long 
tongue." ,

Sown & (Eountits

THE AMERICAN WAR.

Taking it for granted thst Mr. Crabb ; durjnj the timc ,|,e roachlaei «ere at work, 
was perfectly sincere when he offered to | yoor correspondent made an effort tu count 

ill his property oo the Square for $ 12,000, ; tbe jndividuali

rsos ore own cossssrexosiT. | New Yobs, August 20.—Tl»e IVorld'a spe
cial correspondent writing front Charlestown, 
Virginia, says that moet of our army passed 
through Winchester on Wednesday, and en
camped, on the.18th iost., between Clifton 
and Charlestown.

The enemy's force is estimated at 40,000 
infantry and 15,000 cavalry.

A special despatch to the TYmcs, from 
Washington, says that the recent encounter 
with the Confederates, on both banks of the 
Janies and also in the valley, proves that I>te 
has in Virginia» larger force than had been 
supposed, and that the reports of his having 
scut a detachment to Georgia arq, not to be 
credited. Lee’s total force is estimated by 
our secret service at about 70,000 men.

The TnOunt'a correspondence, dated on 
the 18th, from Grant's army, says : —Indica
tions are that there is to be an immediate

Gordon, Laird of Craigmyle, was once 
visited bj the eccentric,, Duchess of Gordon 
on same ol her electioneering plans. She 
bad heart! that the worthy and excellent 
Laird was making bricks on his property io 
build a wall. Her Grace asked politely, 
44 Well, Mr. Gorden how do your bricks come 
ou f ’ The Laird of Craigmyle'» thoughts 
were much occupied with a new leather 
portion of his attire, which he bad lately con
structed ; so, looking down on bis nether 
garments,he replied in pure Aberdeen dialect, 
4a Muckle oblidged to your Grace ; the breeks 
were some tiebt at first, but they are doing 
weelenuu... noo.”

wo think the nt.Ucr . rarofoi j ^
tuif.i.o . —f.__I I__ J. J • I ... ' . '«utideratiou before a refusal tshsndcd in. j

The property is well known to every rate- that there must have been four or five bun
payer in town—it will be remembered 
that it includes five stores, nearly all first 
class ones, thst there is a really splendid 
Public Hall now in use, that there arc 
many offices which would let to advantage

dred people present. As far as 1 could learn, 
the names cf the owners and makers of the 
different machines, were as follows:—Mr. 
Bell, Tuckerstnith, the old “ McCormick 
Reaper Mr. Nairn, Osburn, “Ball's Ohio,"

Doit.i.as Jkkrold.—One of the most 
touching and at the same time witty things 
said by the late Douglas Jerrolcf we do not 
remember to have seen before. If. it has 
already-received the imprimuteur it will 
bear repetition. One evening Jerrold was 
at a party where several other literary men 
and publishers were assembled, and the con
versation turned, upon epitaphs. Jerrold 
gave his opinion that an epitaph should not 
consist of moie than one or two woids, in
cluding the name. When tbe laugh had sub
sided, tor no one dreamed he was in earnest, 
Charles Knight, who was present, handed a 
piece of paper and neneil to Jerrold, and beg
ged him to write bis tKuigbt's) epitaph.— 
Jerrold took the paper, and instantly wrote 
down two simple woras, 14 Good »jght.M

For packages of statiooaiy, fte., see the 
advertismeot of Mr. Moorhouae.

Nearly Nabbed.—A party of ex
cursionist» from Goderich, while, passing 
from Boston to New York by boat, came 

j within one of bein^ nabbed by the pri
vateer Tallahassee. What a delightful 
episode, it would have formed I •

Sbff* Will, the learned gentleman who 
writes in a village contemporary be good 
enough to inform the publie when the 
“ indignation meeting," with reference to 
the amalgamation scheme, was held in this 
town?

that's the wqy jwt'n go 
dowt with the thfogf

to Ml, I’m

to the he throw
i ArOeetok

Harp» pob September, T. J. Moor 
house, Goderich. —A good number, em
bracing interesting illustrated pepers. 
continuation of Dicken's new story, tales, 
Ac. Well worth the 2Sets asked for it

TOWN OOÜMCBL»
The Council met on Friday evening lent,] 

Present, tke Mayor and Messrs. Gibbons, 
Morton# Wallace, Smith, Leonard, Seymowr. 
Long worth, Banciman end Cameron,

After routine/ the Clerk rend tbe report of 
the Inspector of Taverns, to tbe effitot that 
the Victoria Hotel had been eleesd np.

Moyud by Mr. Wallace, seconded by Mr 
Leonard, and Resolved, That the sum of] 
•20.00 be refsrxkd to Mr,. Hokeon on ac
count ot the woexpired portion of Mr term 
oflieenee.

Hie Worship, the Mayor, then read tbe 
Report of the Finance Committee which ran 
ns follows : « Your Committee beg to re
port that, having taking into consideration 
what will be the probable expenditure of the 
Municipality during the year 18C6, fiod that 
the sum of $8133.28 will have to be raked in 
order to meet that espenditere, and as the 
imposition of a rate of 16cls on the dollar 
will jest about realiae that sum, they 
mend that each rate be levied. From the 
estimate of the treasurer there will be a 
deficiency for 1864 amounting to 
$1500, but as that deficiency will not be felt 
until towards tbe end of the 
it is anticipated that taxes sufficient will have 
been collected in time to meet it. Under the 
circumstances, nod, especially as ae increase 
in the rale would be very} objectionable in 
this year of general depression, they have 
recommended that the rate should not exceed 
16cts oo the dollar.'

Accompanying the Report were estimates 
of the probable expenditure, he. of 1865, 
from which we glean the following, for the 
ieforeaatiuo of those interested :

ExFssDrri'as.
To be paid to Governmeet .. $4319.00
County Rate......... ................ 3447.28
For School purposes.............  3770.00
For Town purposes.............  3322.00

14858 28
Tbe income derived by the town from the 

Northern Gravel Road and other sources, 
reduces the amount to be raised by taxation 
to the sum mentioned in the report, vis., 
•8133.28.

Tbe Council then went into » Committee 
ol tbe whole to consider the report seriatim, 
Mr. Horten io the chair.

Mr. Wallace spoke of the school rate aa 
being extremely burtbensooM to the rate
payers of the town and moved, secondes by 
Mr. Leonard, to the effect that the school 
rate be collected seperately, so that the 
people might know precisely what they were 
paying for educational purposes.

Mr. Long worth d fended the school expen
diture, staling that it was lower than that of 
any town of a similar sise io Canada West, 
and epeakiiig of the general benefits confer
red upon society by education. He also 
saentiooed as a fact that there wei* 170'mere 
children oo the roll this yeor than in 1862.

Mr. Leonard, io seconding Mr. Wolloce'

------------------- ---------- -1 troin Osbawa; Mr. Blair, Stanley, “ Bell of
and that on East street there is a building j Sl George ; Mr. Johnstone, Gudcrich, Mr.
which would, without entailing much ex-\ McArthur's, Platts ville, this machine was a 
pense, answer for market purposes. There ; self raker or dropper ; Mr. McArthur himself 

• with another self-raker, and McPherson

4c Glasgow, with their Victoria, from Clinton 
It is lobe regretted that there was no means 

of testing the draft of the machines, which is 
surely a matter of very great importance.— 
The machine owned by Mr. Ik-11 made neat 
work and speedy, but it was evident from the 
effort made to draw it', by the really splendid 
team attached, tout it was a hard cose to pull. 
Ball's Ohio, was lighter of draft and did its 
work well. The Reaper from St. George 
seemed to be the favorite with the bulk of the 
farmers present ; it appeared to be easily 
drawn—cut fast enough—and made tolerably 
good work. But above all, it is simple in its 
arrangement, and substantially constructed.— 
The following, which 1 overheard, is a very 
good illustration of the qualities of this ma
chine, “ Lord ' man, Jamie!" said an old 
Scotchman, to » brother farmer, “ I diniia 
like a aa roony wheels and cranks ; that's the 
thing for me man ; od if a body dse break it, 
they can mend't theresels, wa an axe and an 
oger." Mr. McArthur's machines, are a 
very ingenious, well got up article ; and I 
would say were the lightest draft ou the 
ground. The grain is dropped very ueatly 
into sheaves by the action cf the driver’s foot, 
thus saving the time and aright of a- miyi.— 
This machine is well calculated for farming 
on a large scale, where bauds enough are em
ployed to man it with binders. Dropping the 
the grain, as it does, directly behind it in the 
path of the team coming round again, is an 
objection urged against it by small farmers. 
The Victoria, from ^Clinton, closely allied 
to the St. George's, in its general construc
tion, will no doubt, be extensively patronised 
by the farmers of Huron, who like to' 
courage home manufacture.

A Cradling match for men and boys, and 
a binding match also, took place on the same 
day. I am afraid that 1 will trespass too 
much on your valuable space to descrioe 
them very minutely. I must say, however, 
that all the work was done in a creditable 
manner. I got my >gp upon one stalwart 
individual—his hair besprinkled with gray—

I wrho handled'his cradle as if bound to win. 
He knocked down his acre within the hour— 
a veritable reaping machine truly. Some lit
tle fellows in the boy’s class, did well, show- 
ing that, although reaping machines may bel 

j-come the order ot the day, they at least wil.
niDlemeiztawf »u-t.■

are several reasons why we think the offer 
of Mr. Crabb should be embraced. In 
the first place, the buildings are more ad
vantageously situated than can be reason- 

wu I ably expected so near the square at any 
other time. Although not presenting the 
appearance wc would like to see in public 
buildings, it is the case that they affbtd 
all or nearly all the requirements of a 
Market House proper, the Hall, offices, 
&c., being all that could be desired.— 
With very little expense ample space 
could be provided for teams without en
croaching on the square, and, moreover, 
the site is central enough to be approach
ed from every quarter of the town with
out entailing any hardship upon a partic
ular ward, as must be the case if the 
Market is ever removed from thé square 
Then, as to the price, it does not require 
much calculation to prove that it is very 
low indeed. $12,000 would barely pur
chase the materials used in the edifice, to 
say nothing of the land upon which it is 
reared, or the cost of building. In this 
respect the offer is a splendid one. If 
purchased by the town^. and judiciously 
managed, Crabb’s Block, in our humble 
opinion, would pay interest on the ihoney 
invested in it, and clear itself inside of ten 
years, after which it would prove a valu
able source of income. Wc must have a 
decent Town Hall, Market, and offices, 
sometime ; when will a better opportunity 
than the present occur ?

Death or a Young Caxadiax is the 
FentRAL Army.—William Jill» a native ot 
Brantford, C. W., died suddenly on the 4th 
inst. of paralysis. He was attached to tbe 
forty ninth regiment of New York Voiuutccri 
and had for some time post acted as Inspector 
General on General Russell » staff. The cor
respondent of the New York Herald s.iys 
that tbe funeral display was one of the most 
imposing ever witnessed in the army of the 
Potomac, Major Ellis having been one of the 
most popular uron in tbe corps. Ue wa* 
formerly in the Prince of Wales or 100th 
Regiment, from which he was translerred to 
the 44 Royal twenty-second.” He sold out 
on the breaking out of the American war, 
went to Buffalo, recruited ». company{ and 
was appointed lieutenant. Since then he has 
been in tbe American service.

Tbe unfortunate young officer was » 
military pupil of Sergeant McLeod, of 
this town.—Ed. S, ' • WÊ

Cooper's hospitable door was open 
throughout the day, acl all were liberally 
supplied with refreshment*. Mrs. Coopéra 

j larder must bave been well stocked, to have ^withstood, as it did, tbe continuous attack of 
i tbe dev.Godit for September ia before us, and I ""'.f*/'

and ia n superb number of that elegant 
Lady's Book. The engravings are chaste 
and beautiful, the fashion plates finely got 
ap, and the literary matter more readable 
than ever. For sale at this office.

QustMB-—A, and B, raiding account, 
found that if t* were added to } of A'e 
moony, aad the «ara asm taken from B’e, 
the sum would be ( of the remainder, and th.' j 
tke earn and the remainder added together 

ATI. What was eaeh meat mener,— 1 
iMvpsntni wj

___ '.|nmiK piauorm and readover the Prixe Lilt j afttf which be adreased 
at considerable length, the large crowd pre
sent, first on Agricultural subjects, and then, 
upon our present political position. I am 
sorry, that time and space, will not permit 
oe, to give you even a synopsis ol Mr. Dick
son's interesting speech.

D. L Sills, Esq., bf Brucefield, spoke next. 
He spoke upon tbe changes which had lakes 
place ia Canada since tbs Indian and wild 
beast roamed alette through our forests.

Thus ended one of foe mo* snac—fnl

our strategic line. The marching and coun 
ter-raurching of divisions and army corps are . wr|lc# 
such that it is impossible for anybody but *
Gen. Grant.to tell where.

Halifax, August 20.—The list of vessels 
captured by the Tallahasat shows that she 
destroyed 3 ships. 3 barques, 1 brig, 15 
sehoonets, a pilot boat, and boarded G other 
vessels, besides retaining tbe pilot boat James 
Tank as tender.

The Tallahoaae sailed from here at two 
o'clock this morning, going eastward.

PiiH.âDM.Vfiiâ, August 20.-^Special des
patches from Harrisburg to the Inquirer last 
evening says 44 Up to this lime the autho
rities are not in receipt of anv official intelli
gence from the borders. There are many 
rumors here of the defeat of Sheridan’s forces.
None of them, however, are substantiated.—
Gen. Sheridan, it is said, hud retired to liar-

Kr's Ferry. liit waggon train crossed the
itomac last night and is reported to be at

Hagerstown this (Doming, safe.
Washington, August 20.—A thorough in

spection of the fortifications of Washington 
was made yesterday, end proved entirely sat 
isl'iictoiy. If the enemy should come dowifj
froip the valley against us he would fini the 
city in a inure effective state of defence than 
ever before.

Reports that certain republican leaders 
have made an impression upon the President 
in favor of an armistice until after th* elec
tion, are-unfounded. When the President 
will not even change his cabinet, with a view 
to improve his chances for re-election, it is 
idle to supposa he would adopt a bold peace 
measure.

Washington, August 20.—Official War 
Department, August 20, 8:10 p. ra. Major 
General John A. Dix. The operations of 
Gen. Grout's forces are detailed .in the follow
ing official despatches, received by this De
partment : *

“ City Point, August 18, 8 p. m.—Gen.
Warreu mated with hie corps this morning, 
fo and across the Weldon road, about oqe 
aile south of the liend.u,works,„ and met no 
thing but the enemy's pickets. He advanced 
from this to* Petersburg, mewling the enemy.
He had considerable lighting during tbe day. 
suffering some loss and inflicting u loss on 
the enemy. 1 have no report snowing the 
extent of oar loss, but judge them to be light 
from tbe despatches. Some of the enemy a 
wounded fell into our hands, and a few other 
prisoners,

Episcopal 8.8. Pic-mc.—We are in
formed that the Annual Pic-nic in con
nection with tbe Episcopalian Sunday 
School jf this town, came off yesterday 

with great edat. Our informant states 
that the number of children, parents and 
friends present in the Rectory grounds |
daring the d.y nee very Urge, end tbit ! *lbe P~PU wh*‘

j __ it • » .- 1 they had to pay for school purposes, theythe proceeding! were non,gaily mtereaUng. | |unl ^ M ’f

To ConninpoNDiNTS.—We have re- the school houses down 
ceivcd a communication signed by a num- ' The delate no- fell upon Meure. Wallace 

! her of perrons, the object of which is to,*"4 Un.'wor'h 1,ld ,h- ,'xed mm
Doc-rons Armor ..—Dr. J. R. biMioghatn ^ destroy the character of a Chureh of “"‘J''““r’ü? ““ “C

^?*‘0ra£wu2;i Ï33!118""1 Clergyman, nl.hoagh osteneibl, ‘a^ ,°JZ\2Zf°LZ'.’ ,V.‘m
been gray for s number of tears, commenced ! ^rawn UP ^or l*ie purporo of showing the of S.10.00. On this Mr. Wallace ben-me
using Mri. S. A. Aliens World's Heir Res. unauthorised nature of a flattering letter .«remely angry, and repeatedly denounced
lorer and Zjlobniiamuio, without any foith , published indhia paper some time ago__
in . virtue., b.l contrary «. •*!««-«* j W, ,houM h,« ^ p,rfccll, wiUing

expose in a proper manner any underhand
ed dealing in the getting up of the first 
epistle, but wc cannot consent to the pub
lication of anything.#© coarse and action

able as the answer to it. Let the réfuta-

g.-gaSraSSa-

Venae» Can eff lihai-

A SWrioea ratio- for libel was aartallv 
triad an Maaday at the Cork AatiraTi. 
eld lady, rawed Rice, eoaght tetaeerorttM 
dam,re. from Ihe pfoprMora of tin lam— 
ick Chronicle fat peMiAlag eartaianyL 
meota derogatoij la her charaetar, —ira;, ■ 
in a speech Altered hy the lui.
Collie, at a mratina oa behalf of the Irish Church MtedeuaXchtr. The Bar. mT 
Collie hud he* rector ofFermo, -here tu 
defendant maided, and, whra ta uu*Z 
lefiviag that eh* fo HI lha peat ef retk-ef 
Quraereown,lw mariaaapwehettheareetaw 
oftba Soctriy referred to,inwhisk ha akarej 
tire Plaintiff with tara, «rade mmTXn 
aaladylih# renaavki nhoat Has to a crowd y 
Ftrmoyr Be withdrew the* nt*it_ tQ -

•at action. When the report was complainW 
of, tb* defendants oflkrod to make all the 
reparation in Uwir power, nod inserted s* 
apology, which, however, the plaintiff would 
not accept, bat preewd the metkr h the 
issue of Sb trial. A sum of £3 was lodged iw 
court, and the £5 added by the jury wm U 
vary moderate amount of consolation for f|« 
wounded feelings of the plaintiff. It should 
be taken into account, however, that tke 
learned counsel oe both sides poured eut a 
quantity of vituperation ee the clvrrymaa. 
whose alleged words were the subject of 
complaint, and this must hero had aseuUueg 
effect upon her irritation.

SnrorLAB Laxd-8lu>b.—Wu learn that a 
land-slide of a rather singular character re
curred s lew days ago at s place colled ‘Boe- 
Deeir,' near near Todousac, ia lhe Sugeseay 
District. A farmer and hie family, residing 
oo Ihe slope of the mountain, were aroused 
from their slumbers by s low rumbling seise 
as of thunder, accompanied by a violent up
heaving ef the earth. The terrified inmates 
of the form boose preferred to await until 
day light for a solution of the mystery rather 
than venture out into the darkness; What 
was their astonishment, when day dhwned, ta 
find that their whole establishment had litsia 
ally 41 changed its base !” A landslide t» 
tending over an area of forty or fifty acres 
had occurred during the night, carrying tie 
housflkthe barn, and aa oven or furnace, 
dowiPtome two acres from their original 
location. Tbe beach in front of the firm 
was covered to the depth of some thirty fesl 
with debris, among which were several im
mense fragments of rock. Great era rires 
traversed the ground in every direction, end 
the whole mountain side presented thé ap
pearance of having been subjected to seme 
vast convulsion of nature. It is needless te 
say that the crop upon the farm was almost 
Wholly destroyed, and the land rendered 
wholly unfit for celtivatton.T-CAroaide.

the hair is now of a natural color, life like 
and b*autiful.”

Sold by druggists everywhere.. Depot, 198 
Greenwich st., New York.

Seventy-Five Thousand Tons of Hu
man blood.

his accuser as a liar, backing op his invective 
with a volume ol oaths which are unfit for 
publication. A. scene of great confusion 
ensued. The Mayor left the chair,Councillors 
ro e and got their hats, and the proceedings 
of the evening were on the point of coming 
to a close in a violent «total, but all finally

__ e , resumed their places, several of the members
A writkr in the Jefferson County (New j t*on b® couched in proper terms, and wc ; declaring that if such another scene occurred 

York) Uuion, has mode some calculations ; will gladly give it publicity. '

StiT The backwoods genius who has a 
lot of home manufactured poetry on hand 
“ equal to anything ra the English

relative to the nûmher of men killed thus far 
in this was, uud gives the following interest
ing results :

■ There has been enough already (lain to. liit waggon train crossed tbe I emircle our £tate, if tbeir dead bodies were
...A ro——I - I-------Ti.id i„ continuous line.

If they were placed in coffins and corded, 
they would count 39,000 tords.

If laid in a wall twenty-live feet tbicl$ and 
thirty l'cet high, it would be over cue and 
one-fourth miles in length.

It five feet thick and ten feet high, the pile 
would reach across the State.

If, piled upon a ten-acre lot, they would be 
nearly two hundred feet high.

And it laid upon the ground, they would 
cover every loot o^soil in Jufferson county.

Hailwsy Accident-

m V1

| reaping matches that has ever taken place ia

*»"■ . $L ■ft ,<V' . ■■ i

New Yoax, August 19, 
The Commercial bos the following : 44 We 

learn that a fearful accident occurred yester
day afternoon, on the Camden and Atlanta 
Railroad, resulting in several persons being 
killed outright, and a large number wounded, 
Early in the morning an excursion train, con 
turning nearly one thousand puisons, left 
Carodei^for Atlanta City, to spend the day 
Everything paused pleasantly until 9:30,when 
the train crossing a bridge a few miles south 
of Atlanta City, suddenly broke through the 
bridge, throwing three of the care into the 
river, and causing the greatest consternation 
among the unfortunate inmates. It is report
ed that indescribable scenes took place. After 
some time and trouble the dead and «founded 
were taken to Atlanta City, and received 
medical aid. Owing to the acc’dent taking 
place in euclr an out-of-the-way place, it is 
impossible to furnish full particulars.

Pates or LiQroasJ in New York.—Now 
is the time for temperance men to strike a 
blow in behalf of their cause. The rise ic 
the cost of fei meuted sod distilled liquors is 
just now a subject of Criticism and complaint, 
and the fault-finding ie not confined to thoee 
who think water only fit for purposes of 
navigation. On Monday almost all the 
principal saloons and hotels in the city aad 
Brooklyn, raised tbe price to ton cents a glare 
for beer end ale, and to twenty and twenty 
five cents a glass, for julepe and cobblers. 
There are places in the city where the beet 
brandies retail at $1 a glare, and wc have 
heard of the exorbitant charge of $1 per 
glees for sherry cobblers. Notwithstanding 
the high price of all kinds of intoxicating 
drinks, drunkenness prevails to an alarming 
extent, which ie dee partially to the (act that 
liquors era adefterated the free use of

language,'* and wh<f~fcnh<writc poetry 
“ equal to. if not excelling, that of Sir W. 
Scott or Lord Byron," is respectfully re-* 
ferred to the publishers of Montreal or 
Toronto, who will be happy, for a reason
able modicum of lucre, to introduce his 
incomparable works to the world.

The London Review.—In eotapli 
------------v-----------—« ra»».....». iSoce with the request of a large number

hi* Worship .he Mayor 
haa proclaimed the 6th of September aa a 
Publie Holiday. Two weeks notice is 
given in order that all who intend witness
ing the London Review may make their 
arrangement» accordingly. There ia no 
certainty that far with reference to the 
mode of conveyance. If an excursion 
train can bo procured, Goderich will turn 
ont en tnaeee on the morning of the 6th, 
but should we fail in this, VanErrry fit 
Rumball's boats must bo put in requisition, 
wind and weather permitting. It it a 
great pity there should be any doubt 
about conveyance by rail, and we think 
the railway authorities might be induced 
to run a train of ahmo sort, no matter what 
kind of carriages wm need, so long u they 
were not kept ten hours on the trip, u 
oo the memorable return from Brantford. 
Application haa been made, however, and 
we einoerely hope it will be lueeesaful.

Second

have been spilled in Dixie's soil—enough to 
turn every spindle in Lowell, and if the tea'rt. 
were.added to the Hood, it would turn the 
machinery of the continent ; and ihe uuavAil 
ing sighs would till every ocean sail.

The one-halt bus not yet been told. The 
millions ot wounded and maimed for life must 
be taken into account tor summing up the 
grand total of evils incident to this bloody 
and fanatical war.
. And the end is not yet.

We shudder at the news of the death of 
twenty persons killed by the accidental 
breaking of a rail, or the sinking of a steam
boat, and if two hundred are lost by any 
means, we are fairly horror-stricken, and arc 
ready to wreak vcnger.ce on any one who 
has been negligent or care lose in the matter.

But v en tens of thousands are cut down 
in one r4y by the procurement of designing 
deHé.egAgueSh we shout44 hallelujah,” and can 
hardiy contain ourselves for joy, while we 
thank Heaven for the hunran slaughter.

We are an well pleased with the awful 
sacrifice, that we set ourselves to *vork at 
once to till up tbe decimated ranks for 
auotber feast of carnage.

THE HARVEST IN ENGLAND.

The reports from the principal agricul 
tarai districts in England «five a favorable 
account of the harvest, which is now being 
rapidly gathered in various parts of the 
country. The weather lately has been 
high I j nropiticus—occasional tails of rain, 
followed by abundance of sunshine and 
warmth. 1 be crops in Ireland are also well 
spoken of, especially the potato crop* which 
is uow said to have passed its dangerous stage. 
Yet, in the face of these gratifying étale
ments, tbe price of wheat slightly advanced 
at the last. Mark-Lane market ; but the price 
is still sufficiently moderate to satisfy all 
reasonable requirements, and is likely to con
tinue so during the present year. The con 
tioeotol crops are also, for the most part, 
encouraging.

A BISHOp'oF COLOR.

Dr. Samuel Crowther, the newly appoint
ed Bishop of Niger, was pleading the ciaims 
of bis diocese in Manchéster lately. The 
Bishop, es is probably well known, ii 
native born African, and is tbe first man of 
color who has borne such a distinguished rank 
in tbe Christian Charcb for many age*. In 
tbe afternoon be addressed a targe assembly 
in the to«re hall, when, in a very interesting 
speech, he pointed out tbe commercial ad
vantages which ‘knight probably result from 
bis mission. It is intended to work bis 
diocese entirely by native axeucy, if possible, 
mod for this purpose his friends io England 
are raising a food to help m establishing tbe 
West African Church oe e substantial foot
ing. Dr. Crowtber’e description of tbe com-

they would be compelled to resign their seats 
at the board. «

Comparative quiet having been restored at 
last, the Report passed through Committee 
without amendment, and was adopted after 
the Mayor resumed the chair. .

1 he report of the Committee appointed to 
confer with Mr. Crabb having been asked for, 
Mr. Cameron stated that he had been over 
tbe huit ling, and expressed hie opinion that 
the offer of Mr. Crabb was a splendid one.

Several Councillors were added Ao the 
Committee, and a meeting appointed far ibis 
(Tuesday) evening, to consider their report.

The Mayor said he had been Served with • 
notice to the effect that proceedings in the 
case of .feme Longworth ns. Town of Gode- 
would be gone on with at the expiration of a

Several members expressed their astonish 
ment that Mr. Longworth should go on with 
the cose, after having expressed himself per
fectly satisfied with the remission of a cer
tain portion of his taxes some time «go.

It was resolved to defend the case.. After 
which tbe Council adjourned until Tuesday 
evening 23.d inst.

bomnam Donna.

Edition of "Ko and Biddy 
Killed s Bear.*

A federal ekedaddler is in town, and, 
when occasion offers, fights his battles o’er 
•gain with a vengeance. He says he wee 
attached to Company-------, Michigan Ar
tillery. In the battles of the Wilderness 
he performed prodigies of valor—fought 
hie gun until all the men belonging to the 
battery but himself and a companion were 
killed or had fled. He continued to work 
the gun until almost exhausted, when, 
finding that he wee fighting the whole of |
Lee's army alone, he gave it up aa a des
perate ease and sat down to rest Miss
ing his companion, he thought he, too,bad 
departed this life ; but be soon sew him 
descending a hill near by. " Where the 
divil was ye 7” was the question put—
" Why," iraid tke other, “ I was jilt up 
there gettin' a dhriok, and be goira who 
shod I MS than bat Gineral Grant lyin' 
be a. three dead drank." Oar here, hor
rified, determined to an for himself, and, 
sure enough, there he found the General .... 
trying to era the neck of a -hUk.y-bctti. ‘^ît^r X
for a spy glass. Alter taking a good look, *— el grot ei|kt, ta k»...-------- . .. .. ..
ha said, “New, laok bars, Mr. Grant, if sb*tefpvtabnaid, Mika oneMiac tact

Perhaps the most interesting caw on record 
is that of a young .eler/yman, the narrative 
of which is from the immediate communies 
lions of the Archbishop of Bordeaux. The 
young ecclesiastic, when the prelate was at 
the same college, usee to rise every nigbt.eod 
write out either sermons or pieewe of music. 
To study his condition, the Bishop betook 
himself several nights consecutively to th* 
chamber of the man, where he made the fol
lowing observations : This young clergyman 
used to rise, take paper, and begin to write. 
Before writing music, he would take a stick 
and rule tbe lines. Ue wrote the notes with 
the corresponding words, both with the ut' 
most accuracy ; or when, by chance, be bad 
written tho words too wide, lie altered them 
After completing » sermon, he read it aloud 
from beginning to end. It any passage dis
pleased him, he erased it, and wrote the 
amended passage correctly over it On one 
occasion, in order to ascertain whether be 
used his eyes or not, the llisbqp interposed a 
sheet of pasteboard between his face and tbe 
writing. The sleeper took not the least 
notice, hot continued writiog as before. Tbe 
limitation ot bis perceptions to what be was 
thinking about were very curious. A piece 
of ainseod cake, that he had sought for, he 
ate approvingly ? but when, on another occa
sion, a piece of the same cake was put into 
his mouth, he spat it out. It is to be ceeerved 
that be always knew when hie pen had ink in 
ft, sod if they changed his paper when be 
was writing, he knew if tbe sheet substituted 
was of a different sise from tbe former, sod 
in that case he seemed embarrassed. But if 
the fresh sheet of paper which was substituted 
for that which be wee writing on, wee exactly 
of the same sise with it, be appeared not to 
basware of ihe change, and would continue 
to ided of hie composition from tbe blank 
•beet ot paper just es fluently es when tbe 
manuscript Jay before him ; nay, more : be 
would continue hie corrections, end introduce 
on amended peerage,written upon tbe precise 
piece in the blank paper that edrreeponded 
with that which be would bare eoeepied oa 

Such are the (rate
_______ eeelraieaA^Mrad,

at first eight, to have wee IT

‘My breddren,’ preached an old Sierra 
Leone darkey, 4 you see white man bad toe 
much, ugly too much, no good. Yoa wont 
•abby V know how man like dat come to lib 
in the world? Well, I tell you. Adamani 
Eve dey colored people, very handsome : lib 
in one beautiful garden. Dare dey bad all 
things dat be good—plantains, yam», sweet 
potatoes, foo-foo, palm wine—beigh, too 
much. Den dey hab two children, Vain and 
Abel. . Cain no like Abel’s palaver ; one day 
be kill’m. Den God angry, and he say, 
4Cain!’ Cain go hide hieself; he link him 
berry cleber. 4 Heigh-beigb !’ God say 
again ; 4 Coin, you link I do see yoo, you bosk 
nigger—ah ?’ Den Coin come out, and be 
say, ‘Yes, mous, I lib here—what de matte % 
massa ?’ Den God say, in one big voice, liki 
de tunder in the sky : 4 Wbare’m brot’er 
Abel ? Den Coin turned white all ober, wid 
fear- dat de first whitman bred Jr en.’

Kingston Will Hold its Ur's.—The c« ► 
respondent pi the Montreal Herald winds i p 
his'report of tbe banquet given to the Cat a- 
dian visitors at St. John with tbe conclusion, 
that “those who meet New_Brueewickere 
round the festal table have need of prettv 
iitrong heads and good digestive apparatus. 
On the latter point probably one of our local 
pressfwould have been.better represented ia 
propria persona than by proxy, but the 
Kingston delegation will be fully equal to the 
general contingency. Square wagers on th»4 
are safe.—[Kingston British American.

Ingenious Bobbery-

A young and stylishly ellired Italian wo
man. named. Peretta has just been tried by 
tbe Trihunol of Correctional Police for rob
bing several Paris jewellers in an ingenious 
manner. She had visited different shops un
der the pretext of buying, but had never pur
chased any thing, and alter each inepectioa 
one or more valuable articles were missed.— 
At least she was brought back to a shop and 
searcbed.«but nothing was found on her ; but 
the jeweller, when informed of tbe negative 
result, directed the attention of tbe searcher 
in another direction. The young woman 
possessed a luxuriant head of black hair, 
formed into thick plaited knots, in tbe folds 
of which the rings or othei articles take*, 
were edoitly thrust end concealed. The 
jeweller in question had been put oo hie guard; 
against a female of her discretion, ana, on 
closely watching her, he observed that she 
occasionally put her hand on her brad. Two 
missing rings were found in her hair, end she 
wee arrested. The accused pretended that 
she must have placed them there iu a moment 
of absence of mind, but the Tribunal replied 
to this defence by eoedemeieg her too year* 
imprison meat, - •

Tbe following letton were found written 
er the Tee Commandments ia ee old 

churchyard in Wales, aad remained for near
ly s century unexplained. By adding » 
single vowel, however, they will be foeed to 
male good poetry :

PR8 FRYPRFCTMN 
VRKPTH8PRCPT8TN.

Bv wing tbe letter * ft will be ioeed to 
reed thus :

“ Persevere ye pfffoet pee, ei 
Ever keep Sheer precepts ten.”

Ax Auareva Haxomax.—Last evening e 
woman entered tbe Yonge Street police
Station in a very excited state,and complained 
of the conduct of her husband, Henry Law
rence, who hod turned herself and tbe 
children out ot the house. Constable Stuart, 
accompanied the woman to her residence oa . 
Terauley street, and found Lawrence iu a 
state of intoxication. It was then discover
ed that be had, in the absence of hie wife, 
made arrangements to hong her on her re
turn. The scamp was arrested and conveyed 
to the police station, to be taken from thence 
this morning to tbe Coart, where he will «try 
likely receive and advice not to constitite 
himself a hangman without the concurrence 
of the Sheriff.—Leader.

. Tnl *** h-*h, "ie taiidiev ea
ita Cnurch of Sl. Stephen of Vkees and 
•hen completed will he Ihe hie heel in Be. 
rope.

Beaus in the County or Obey.—Many 
specimens of this large game are to be ewe 
just uow, enga/ed in picking raspberries fer 
themselves. A gentleman and lady of oar 
acquaintance, riding down to Sarawak aa 
horseback, aaw a large one, and the lady pur
sued it at the gallop for a little, in order to 
obtain a better sight of it. Two children, 
picking raspberries within a mile of town,raw 
three ot them, an old one and two smalhr 
one*, helping themselves V» berries in the 
most scientific manner, within a few feet of 
them. They instantly skedaddled, leaving 
the hears in undisputed possession of the 
berry patch. We wonder nobody hunts 
them ; there would be but little trouble,almost 
any day, with a good dog, in getting oe Ihe 
trail.- Owen Sound Timt»,
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